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Safer Surfaces for Horse and Human
In an equine environment, hard, icy surfaces can be hazardous to both horse and
human. When the ground is frozen, footing is insecure, increasing the risk of falls
and injuries.
Arclin’s DustCap® is specifically designed to lower the freezing temperature of the
ground in arenas and training rings, on riding tracks and courses, and on surrounding
access roads. It also helps the soil thaw more quickly, offering added protection
against the perils of cold winter temperatures. And in winter and summer alike,
DustCap® acts as a dust suppressant, significantly reducing the threat of harmful air
particles and impaired sight caused when hooves, or wind, kick up dust on the track
or road.
Sprayable and environmentally friendly, DustCap® is water-based, safe and costeffective — a clean and simple way to control freezing and dust where horses
are present. Arclin’s DustCap products are E-Gen®-designated, which means they
provide great performance and reduce negative impacts on the environment.
DustCap® Freeze Control & Dust Suppression for the Equine Market:

• Lasts longer than other freeze control treatments, so you treat
less often and save money
• Doesn’t corrode application equipment or vehicles that drive
on treated surfaces

Technological innovation protects
horses — and the environment.

Decorative Surfaces

Arclin has decades of experience in
developing innovative chemistries,
continually raising the bar on
performance standards in industries
for products from thermally fused
laminates to high-nitrogen. Today,
Arclin is applying its advanced
technological expertise to solve
complex performance and
environmental challenges for
mining, oil and gas production,
building—and the business of
raising, training and caring for
horses. Safe, clean, green…
effective.
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Using nature—better.

• Improves surface integrity with repeated use
• Uses a non-toxic, biodegradable formula to enhance safety for horses
and people

More product benefits at www.arclin.com • 1.877.689.9145
A Chemistry & Applications Company
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E-Gen® DustCap® Products
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More E-Gen® Products from Arclin

NitroGain® Slow Release Nitrogen Fertilizers (Liquid)

E-Sulate® Formaldehyde-free Insulation Binders

DustCap® Freeze Control & Dust Suppression
for the Equine Market

E-Flect® Radiant Heat Barriers

Decorative Surfaces

E-Natural® & E-Sorb® Ultra Low-to Zero-Emitting
Binders for Wood Panels

DustCap® Dust Suppression for Haulage Roads
Bovine Hoof Treatment
Evaporative Cooling Media

Ultra-low Emitting Thermally Fused Laminates
for Wood Panels

Floral Foam

FSC® Overlays for Concrete Forming
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For Sales & Technical Inquiries:
+1.877.689.9145
info@arclin.com

1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway
Suite 342
Roswell, GA 30076 USA

Ask about our FSC certified products FSC-C005294

For more information, contact your local Arclin Representative.

1.877.689.9145

www.arclin.com

E-Gen® ›› Sustainability Applied
Arclin applies its proprietary E-Gen®-designation only to its products that are expressly
engineered to meet or exceed existing product performance standards and to reduce
manufacturing and downstream environmental impact.

A Chemistry & Applications Company

